2 Bill Jones Crescent, Port Pirie

A Home Of Luxury, Elegance And Prestige

4 2 3

This quality built home has a touch of class and would cater for all members
of the family. Opening those double doors creates a sense of luxury and you
will be greeted by tiled floors that flow into the open space living and a
formal lounge room located at the front.
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The home comprises of 4 bedrooms (or 3 + study area), all of the bedrooms
have built ins while the 3 way bathroom is neatly tiled floor to ceiling and
services all of the bedrooms. There is also the added bonus of having a 2nd
bathroom with shower & toilet. The kitchen will definitely impress the cook of
the household, and offers stainless steel appliances, island bench, an absolute
abundance of cupboard space, separate pantry all while overlooking the
dining and family room areas. Keeping comfortable all year round is easy with
a recently installed ducted reverse cycle air conditioner, while electricity bills
are lowered via the solar panels.
If you thought the inside had plenty to offer, wait until you open the sliding
door to the external undercover entertaining area. If you enjoy having friends
and family over this is the perfect space to do so and offers 2 ceiling fans and
a patterned paved concrete. Other features include a double garage under
the main roof and a single colour bond garage complete with roller door,
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are endless. To truly appreciate this home and everything it offers an
inspection is highly recommended.

$390,000
residential
2258
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